Abstract. Bayesian networks (BN) have many advantages over other methods in ecological modelling and have become an increasingly popular modelling tool. However, BN are flawed in regard to building models based on inadequate existing knowledge. To overcome this limitation, we propose a new method that links BN with structural equation modelling (SEM). In this method, SEM is used to improve the model structure for BN. This method was used to simulate coastal phytoplankton dynamics in Bohai Bay. We demonstrate that this hybrid approach minimizes the need for expert elicitation, generates more reasonable structures for BN models and increases the BN model's accuracy and reliability. These results suggest that the inclusion of SEM for testing and verifying the theoretical structure during the initial construction stage improves the effectiveness of BN models, especially for complex eco-environment systems. The results also demonstrate that in Bohai Bay, while phytoplankton biomass has the greatest influence on phytoplankton dynamics, the impact of nutrients on phytoplankton dynamics is larger than the influence of the physical environment in summer. Furthermore, despite the Redfield ratio indicating that phosphorus should be the primary nutrient limiting factor, our results indicate that silicate plays the most important role in regulating phytoplankton dynamics in Bohai Bay.
Introduction
The eco-environment is a complex system encompassing physical, chemical, and biological processes, but our understanding of these natural processes is limited. Modelling these complex systems faces various challenges: simulating all of these processes in one system with different spatial, temporal or functional scales, combining different sources of data and knowledge, properly addressing uncertainty and incomplete data sets, and so on. It is difficult to resolve these problems with traditional mechanistic models. Bayesian networks (BN), which utilize probabilistic expressions to describe relationships among variables, is an increasingly popular method for ecological modelling and environmental management [1] [2] [3] . This popularity should be attributed to its features: BN can be used to cope with uncertainty in a natural way, combine data with domain knowledge, provides greater prediction accuracy even with small sample sizes or incomplete datasets, and performs integrated ecological modelling [4] [5] [6] .
In this study, we devised a method for linking BN with SEM and applied it to a study of phytoplankton dynamics in Bohai Bay, China to examine the effectiveness of using SEM in developing BN models for ecological and environmental research. This was carried out as follows: a) we built three SE models based on expert advice and previous studies to explore the causal relationship between environmental factors and phytoplankton dynamics in Bohai Bay; b) we then explored ways of linking SEM with BN; c) next, we evaluated the performance of the BN model when linked with SEM and d) finally, we examined the role of SEM in developing BN models and its effectiveness in modelling phytoplankton dynamics in Bohai Bay.
Methods

Study Area
Bohai Bay is located in the western region of the Bohai Sea in northern China, covering an area of 15,900 km2 at an average depth of 12 m (Fig. 1) . It is a semi-closed, shallow water system, with the exchange of water between Bohai Bay and the outer sea being quite weak [7] ; as such, the physical self-purification capacity of Bohai Bay is quite poor. Due to the rapid rates of economic development and population growth in the coastal zone of Bohai Bay, enormous quantities of pollutants from municipal wastewater, urban runoff, animal feeding operations and agricultural fertilizers are being discharged into Bohai Bay from Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei provinces, and most of these nutrients accumulate gradually. As a result, Bohai Bay has been experiencing severe eutrophication events in recent years, and excessive algal blooms and low levels of dissolved E3S Web of Conferences 38, 01028 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/e3sconf/20183801028 ICEMEE 2018 oxygen occur frequently, leading to declines in shellfish populations and an increasing number of fish kills [8] . Because of this, Bohai Bay has been declared as one of the most threatened marine systems in China. 
Data description
The data used in this study were collected from 6 sampling stations in an ecological monitoring area of Bohai Bay, south of the estuary of the Haihe River (Fig.  1) , with measurements of chemical, physical and biological processes. For chemical measurements, water samples were taken with Niskin water samplers and filtered immediately through pre-cleaned, 0.45μm poresize acetate cellulose filters into a clean plastic tent, following which saturated HgCl2 solution was added to the filtrates. Nutrient (NO2-, NO3-, NH4+, PO43-and dissolved Si(OH)4 concentrations were quantified using the spectrophotometric methods previously reported in Liu et al. (2009) . The analytical precision of NO2-, NO3-, NH4+, PO43-and Si(OH)4 were 0.06 μmol L-1, 0.06μmol L-1, 0.09μmol L-1, 0.03μmol L-1, and 0.15 μ mol L-1, respectively. For physical measurements, salinity, pH and temperature were measured using YSI-6600 with an accuracy of 0.01 ppt, 0.01 and 0.01℃, respectively. For chlorophyll a measurement, the water samples were poured over Whatman GF/F glass microfiber filters. These filters were then immediately frozen under dark conditions until analysis in the laboratory using spectrophotometry with a Shimadzu UV-2550 [9] .
Model Development
Relationship Exploration
In this study, SEM is used to provide a quantitative description of the relationship between phytoplankton dynamics and the coastal environment variables during the summer period in Bohai Bay. The work began by obtaining two competitive structural models, A and B (Fig. 2) . Modelling processes described in previous literature asserted that the environmental factors only affect the dynamics of current phytoplankton [10] , so the structural model A only considered the influence of the physical environment and nutrients on current phytoplankton dynamics, and did not include the lagged relationships ( Fig. 2.a) . However, the growth of phytoplankton is a two-step process: the first is to absorb nutrients, and the second to grow with the intercellular nutrient concentration. The response of phytoplankton dynamics may lag behind the effect of environmental factors. Thus, the structural model B evolves from the structural model A and is formulated based on the effects of the physical environment, nutrients and phytoplankton biomass on future phytoplankton dynamics (Fig. 2.b) .
After completing the structural models, several sets of indicators should be identified that ''best'' describe each latent variable in the measurement models. Three observed variables -pH (pHt), salinity (St) and surface temperature (Tt) -were used in our models to measure the latent variable physical environment(the subscripted "t" denotes time and that the time step is 2 weeks).
It should be noted that chlorophyll-αwas considered as a perfect measurement (i.e., no measurement error) of phytoplankton in this study. Thus, the latent variable current phytoplankton in the structural model A and structural model B was deputed by the concentration of current chlorophyll-a (Chlat), and the latent variable future phytoplankton in the structural model B was deputed by the concentration of chlorophyll-a two weeks later (Chlat+1). Two actual SE models were thus developed (Fig. 3a.b) . In addition, considering that the effects on the total amount of future phytoplankton is different than the change rate of future phytoplankton caused by the environmental factors, the latent variable future phytoplankton was further set to be measured by the ratio of chlorophyll-a concentration after two weeks to current chlorophyll-a concentration (Relative Ratio), then the SE model B was developed to another actual SE model, called SE model C (Fig. 3c) . 
Models Definition
In general, there are four issues that need to be addressed when constructing a BN model: selecting the key factors (nodes), identifying the causal relationship between factors (nodes), discretizing the nodes and calculating the conditional probability tables (CPTs) associated with the nodes. Of these, the first two problems form the basis for the other issues of BN model, and they determine the accuracy and authenticity of the entire BN model. In this study, we used SEM to cope with these two issues. While the SE model has been shown to fit the observation data well, its measurement and structural models are considered to be realistic, which means that the selected observed variables are effective at measuring latent variables and the causal relationship represented by the structural model is reliable. Thus, in a BN model, the selection of key factors and the identification of the links can follow the measurement model and the structural model, respectively, of the SEM with desired results. In section 2.3, three satisfactory SE models were constructed. To compare and validate them, three BN models -A, B and C -were built based on the SE models A, B and C, respectively (Fig. 4) .
For the discretization of nodes, the number of states and the cut-off values of the discrete states need to be defined. In general, nodes with fewer states may provide a more accurate prediction, although more states may provide greater precision. Thus, to balance accuracy and precision, the number of states was kept to four or fewer. In this study, all of the predictor variables were limited to 4 states and all the target variables were restricted to 3 states. Furthermore, to define the cut-off value of each discrete state, every state of the node should include similar amounts of observation data.
The most crucial problem of a BN model is determining the set of conditional probability tables (CPTs) underlying each node. The function of CPTs is to quantify the cause-effect relationship between variables. At the initial state, due to the analogous number of observation data in each state, all nodes were set to uniform probabilities and all CPTs were assigned to uniform values. Then, the BN models were updated automatically by using learning algorithm with sample data. Because the BN models include latent variables, the expectation maximization (EM) learning algorithm, which could cope with missing data in the case files and automatically calculate CPT values using case data, was used to update the BN models. Solving issues greatly improves the structure of BN models (Fig. 4) . BN models with different structure perform very differently, which was demonstrated by the error matrix ( Table 2) . For practical applications, the structure of a BN model is often difficult to specify, especially when a system is poorly understood and hard to characterize. Moreover, there is the possibility of spurious relationships in learning the structure. While these may limit the application of BNs in environmental research, the SEM provides a potential new approach for addressing such problems. Based on expert knowledge and the observation data, ecologists can use SEM to explore and validate causal relationships among ecological factors. After testing several pre-specified SE models, the model that provides meaningful interpretations and perfect goodness-of-fit is considered to represent the true "ecological causal web" of the key environmental correlates. Thus, SEM can provide more credible structure for and improve BN models during the process of structure building.
Compared with the previous method, linking SEM with BN models has several advantages:
a) It is suitable for relatively new and highly contentious issues, such as the initiation of harmful algal blooms in coastal areas, which are very common in ecological research. In general, the structure building mode of BN is often limited to expert-input and/or an initial review of the literature. However, if there is no widely accepted interpretation of the objective process, it would be inadequate for eliciting a prior structure, and may even result in the presence of spurious relationships. As an advanced statistical method, SEM combines expert knowledge and observations. With SEM, ecologists can hypothesize the relevance and influence of ecological variables with expert knowledge and test this causal relationship against observation data. After several specifications and with continual improvement, ecologists can obtain a truly ecological causal web and thereby improve the BN model structure via obtained causal relationships. Thus, SEM can help to minimize the need for expert elicitation and increase the application range of BN models.
b) It provides another reliable way to verify BN models. Verification is an important checkpoint in the construction of a BN model and a very necessary step for the model builder toper form. Generally speaking, verification is carried out to a certain extent according to some subjective criteria, whereas SEM provides an effective means of verifying BN models following objective criteria. Through different solution processes, SEM and BN models can both determine the absolute degree and the rank order of the influence of environmental factors or latent variables on outcome variables. Thus, by comparing the path coefficient of an SE model with the sensitivity analysis results of a BN model, the modeller can verify the BN model. Such an approach would be an important complement to the traditional verification process of BN models.
Fig 4
The molar concentration dynamic variation of the three nutrients.
Conclusions
In this study, a method of linking an SEM with a BN model is introduced as a means of overcoming the limitations of building BN model structure with inadequate existing knowledge. In the structural building step of a BN model, SEM was used to explore and validate the relationship between environmental factors, based on expert knowledge and observation data. The results indicate that SEM successfully selected the structure that was closer to the true causal relationship and minimizes the need of expert elicitation in the BN modelling process. In addition, SEM also increases the accuracy and reliability of the BN model. Thus, the application of a coupled SEM-BN model shows great promise as a tool for ecological research.
Our model was applied to Bohai Bay and some useful results were obtained: phytoplankton biomass has the largest influence on phytoplankton dynamics, the impact of nutrients on phytoplankton is larger than the physical environment and that controlling nutrient concentrations. To decrease the harmful algal blooms, controlling the amount of the nutrients would be the most effective means of reducing the frequency and magnitude of algal blooms. Finally, although of the three nutrients phosphorus is usually considered to be the limiting nutrient in Bohai Bay, the silicate is significantly correlated with phytoplankton dynamics.
